
Ms. Officer 

 
Tyrone just had another day with his boys. 

 
Just a normal kickback with laughter, games, and alcohol. 

 
“Alright, fellas I’ll catch you on the next one.” 

 
Tyrone got in his car and proceeded up the street. 

 
“Man I got to hurry up and get my ass home.” 

 
Tyron quickly entered the highway so that he could make it back home. 

 
He did not want to hear their mouth about him drinking out late again. 

 
They warned him multiple times. 

 
Driving in his Lexus he floored it and hit 110. 

 
“Man just let me make it to my destination. I got it. 

 
Tyron thought he was focused but was swerving in an out of traffic. 

 
“Okay not that much longer just four more miles.” 

 
As he started to relax he noticed a car on the side. 

 
“Ah, just a regular car.” He said to himself. 

 
Before he knew it lights came on and then switched to blue and red. 

 
“Fuck! This is not my day.” 

 
He struggled and slowly pulled off the highway of the road as the patrol car pulled behind. Tyron pulled 
into a dark area with no lights and with this country road at night you can’t see anything in the woods. 

 
“Okay get it together let’s sober up and can’t lose my job with a DWI.” 

 
The officer walked up to the window and lowered his window. 

 
“License and registration. 

 
“Okay, Ms. Here it is…” 

 
His eyes opened wide when he realized it was his ex, Aleah. 

 
This past stripper was known for making men cum easily with her mouth & her treats between her legs. 

 



She had thick thighs, a nice arch in her back, a seductive chest to suck on, a round ass, and beautiful 
looks around with a smile. 

 
“We’ll look what we got here my ex.” Aleah responded 

 
“Nice seeing you again. Wishing it was a better situation but you look well…” Tyrone said nervously. 

 
“Interesting position. I can fuck your whole life up for your new family and wife.” Aleah said with a grin. 

 
“Okay, I know we ended on bad terms but come on cut me so slack please Aleah. He responded 

 
“That’s Ms officer to you! Can’t believe you left me for that tramp!” She said angrily. 

 
This is not going well he thought in his head. 

 
“Yep, I’m fucking your whole life up!” She said with a grin. 

 
“Come on please I got a job and family please don’t. I’ll do anything I’m begging.” He said desperately. 

 
“Well I know you've been watching my Only Fans and you probably still Jack off to these nice breasts and 

ass remembering how I used to make you bust.” 
 

She took a minute to think and the suspense was killing Tyrone. 
 

“Eat me out from behind in this police uniform and fuck me from behind and I’ll let you go.” She said with 
a smirk. “ I need another nice nut.” 

 
“I can’t do that my wife will kill…!” 

 
“That's officer Aleah & let me call this shit in I’m tired of playing with you nigga.” As she cuts him off. 

 
“Okay okay I’ll do it I’ll do it please,” Tyrone responded. 

 
“That's more like it follow me to the woods fugitive,” Aleah said with a smile and seductive voice. 

 
Tyrone followed officer Aleah in the woods to follow orders. Getting on his knees sucking and swirling his 

tongue all in between her pussy. Making her drip all over his face and bent over as her ass cheeks 
covered his face. The sounds of her pussy getting sucked could be heard loudly throughout the woods. 

Licking her cum up off her thick thighs as well. 
 

She moans In pleasure multiple times over and over again pushing her ass in his face to finally squirt all 
over his mouth and tongue. 

 
He then stood up wet and sticky and proceeded to the doggy-style sex position. Deep and slow into her 

stomach as she demanded and then made him go faster and faster with her ass clapping all over his dick. 
 

The pussy was so pleasurable he couldn’t hold his nut as usual. 
 

He pulled out and nutted all over her round ass. Tyrone couldn’t believe what he did but did not want a 
DWI. 

 
“Hmmm, that’s a good boy for now. Head home and I’ll expect more appointments soon.” 

 
Aleah gets in the patrol car and drives off. Soaking wet and pleased. Anxious to get home to make more 

content as an officer for her fans while drilling her pussy for her needs with her toys. 
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